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Mussolini Goe* Through 
Practical Selassie 
Snake Killed One 
\\ hich End of the Gun? 

Mi ssollni's men entered Addis 
Ababa, driving out the Ethiopian 

Arthur flriahnnr 

looters, bring- 
ing safety to va- 

rious foreigners, 
Including our 

own minister. 
Rome went 

wild with Joy; 
and no wonder. 

In seven months 
Mussolini has 
conquered Ethlo- 

p l a s millions, 
killing and 
wounding 250,- 
000 of them, 
marching stead- 

llyahead through 
dangerous val- 

leys and high mountains, driving 
out the Ethiopian armies, that 
were directed by skilled soldiers 
from Turkey, Scnndinuvla and else- 
where. 

Those Impressed by the high 
qualities of Ethiopia’s Arab slave- 
trading ruler will note thnt In the 
great crisis his presence of mind 
remained. The Associated Press 
says he took with him on the Brit- 
ish boat "the Imperial family Jew- 
els, many cases of gold bullion 
and gold coins.” On his way from 
Addis Ababa to the British ship he 
stopped to take all the cash from 
the treasury and customs house at 
Dlrednwa. 

In Florida, a well-meaning 
preacher, who thought It his duty 
to let rattlesnakes bite him to 
show the power of God, actually 
did let the snakes bite him with- 
out first removing their fangs. He 
is dead, the Jury sold, “by the bite 
of a rattlesnake through his own 
carelessness." 

The poor fanatic succeeded only 
In proving the power of rattlesnake 
poison. The laws of the universe 
could hardly be suspended to Jus 
tlfy the whim of one well-meaning 
fanatic. 

It makes a difference, even to 
the No. 1 Public Enemy, “I'll 
never-be-taken-allve” bandit, which 
way the gun Is pointed. Mr. Kar- 
pls Is taken, much alive, with no 

struggle, beyond holding a straw 
hat over his face to baffle pho- 
tographers. 

Much efficiency In cash rewards; 
Dlllinger defied ull the "G-Men’’; a 

reward was offered, and a red 
haired lady delivered him to the 
“G-men" bullets, and got $5,000. 

Whether the $7,000 reward of 
fered for Karpls tempted some 
friend of that courageous one re 
mains to'be seen. / 

The criminal Is In business foi 
money, and when he can sell a 
friend for $5,000, that seems prefer 
able to risking his own life. The 
reward system should be extended; 
$5,000 reward for evidence resulting 
In arrest and conviction of any 
murderer. 

The Carnegie Institute announce* 
a "new Inw of matter” having to dc 
with the "cohesion of Infinitesimal 
particles of matter within the atom.’ 

If It were not for that law, ac 
cording to scientists, "the universe 
would consist of nothing but Ugh! 
hydrogen gas” That should Intel 
est politicians, who, nfter the big 
conventions, will live, until Noveni 
her. In a universe consisting of some 
thing lighter than “light hydroger 
gas.'* 

England’s new king, Edward tl<* 
Eighth, is said to be engaged to mar- 
ry the I’rineess Alexandrine Louise 
of Denmark, twenty-one years old. 
the English king's third cousin. 

Tlie uncle of the .voting lady says 
he and her father know nothing ot 
it. Nevertheless, It is dimcult to be- 
lieve tlint King Edward will remain 
a bachelor, whether he marries tills 
charming young princess or some 
other, possibly a good healthy young 
Scotch girl, If oue available could 
be found. 

Dr. Walter Emerson Briggs, who 
teaches dentistry In Tufts college, 
says "women can take any kind of 
pain without a whimper.” 

Women endure pain more coura- 

geously than men. Childbirth has 
taught them to suffer and endure In 
Isolation. Man shows his heroism 
preferably in crowds. In squadrons, 
platoons; often he would not do that 
if It did not take more courage to 
stay behind alone than to go ahead 
with the others. \ 

Two misguided Mexicans decided 
to ring bells of the ancient mission 
church at Juarez, Mexico, to cele- 
brate the nomination of a National 

Itevolutionary candidate for govern- 
or of Chihuahua. The pious ladies 
of Juarez thought those old bells 
should not be rung for any revolu 
tionary candidate, and It became 
necessary for troops to rescue the 
bellringers from the infuriated 
women, giving a good imitation of 
Euripides man bunting Uacchae. 

When women start they mean it 
C Kin* Feature* Syndicate, luc. 
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More Gay Prints and Gay Flowers! 

By CHER IE NICHOLAS 

MORE, more, more! And still 
fashion keeps calling for more 

guy prints In the spring and sum- 

mer wardrobe, for more gay (lowers 
on your hat, on your lapel, at your 
throat and at your waistline, for 
gloves that are going In strong for 

high color, for footwear, too, that 
Is most daringly gay. As flamboy- 
antly colorful a season Is this, ns 

wildest (lights of Imagination e'er 
might venture to picture. 

When the salesperson shows you 
the newer prints that fairly scream 

with color, do not be timid, but 
throw discretion to the winds and 
Indulge to your heart’s content In 
nil the Dubonnet reds and the gor- 
geous tulip shade., that are so fash- 
ionable und the lovely_ violet and 
purple tones und the radiant mimo- 
sa hues und the glamorous blues 
and the stunning greens plus dozens 
of equally cnptlvuting hues such as 
the color-card of fashion records. 

Typical of the present trend Is the 
costume to the right In the lllustra 
tlon. A galaxy of (lowers In multi- 
color Is the theme of the lovely 
triple sheer of bemberg print which 
fashions It. The colorings ure as 
riotous nnd entrancing In this triple 
sheer us ever glorified a midsummer 
garden scene. You cannot but look 
your pretty-prettiest self In a (low- 
er print like this. Then, too, this 
costume Is eminently practical. It 
Is the sort that has a way of tittlng 
Into the picture anywhere and ev 

erywhere. With such a dress plus 
Jacket ensemble In your wardrobe 
you will never be haunted with the 
ever-recurring question “what to 
wear.” You will know. 

The white pique bow and gllet 
treatment sound a winsome note of 
freshness. The short pleated sleeves 
ure distinctively chic. The little 
Jacket is double-breasted and belted 
ut the buck. These brief perky 
youthful-type Jackets, some of which 
look like basques, others flaunting 
animated peplum, are quite the 
rage. You may, however. If you 
wish, go to Just the extreme oppo- 
site und have the coat made of print 
that tops your print dress, full- 
length buttoned down the front from 
neck to hem. Long or short, be 
sure your print dress has Its match- 
ing coat, Jacket, or cape. 

If you ure looking for something 
distinctively new and out of the or- 

dinary In prints, here It Is, pic- 
tured to the left. White shadow 
flowers on a dark background such 
us this Is the very lutest print 
news. Fancy, If you will, white 
shadow-outlined (lowers against a 

rich Dubonnet red, or contrasting 
a vivid green ground, or gray or 
black or the color you like best. 
No happier choice could be made 
thun this cool frock mude of triple 
sheer print of bemberg. It is durk 
enough to be practical und It Is light 
enough to look and to feel summery 
and sheer. Marquisette sleeves cut 
full and shirred ut the wrist with 
appliques of the flower motif cut 
from the print Itself and a very 
feminine Jabot of the marquisette, 
contribute to the charm of this gown. 

We couldn’t resist Including the 
cunning flower-trimmed hat in this 
group. It tits so perfectly Into the 
scheme of things colorful and en- 

tranclngly springlike. It is Just 
such a headpiece us will crown any 
flower-print dress with glory. The 
shiny black of Its basket weave 
straw Is contrasted by n spray of 
gay posies — yellow bachelor’s but- 
tons and blue cornflowers. The bow 
Is of silk talTeta In mutching corn- 
flower blue. 
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OF NOVELTY COTTON 
By CHER1E NICHOLAS 

Cottons for swank Is the message 
from fashion headquarters. This 
gay topcoat Is of checkerboard pat- 
terned cotton, woven In navy and 
white. The novelty cotton suitings 
and coatings shown this season are 

thrilling. A one piece frock in white 
twill Is worn under this coat. A 
printed silk senrf at neck and waist 
adds tone and gaiety. The hat Is 
white felt embroidered lu white an- 

gora. 

Hold Beret* in Place 
Jeweled perfume pins are Schla 

parelli's new Invention to hold vel 

vet berets In place. She trims hair 
nets with cabochons or rhinestone* 
for evening wear. 

NAVY BLUE POPULAR 
COLOR FOR SPRING 

» 
__ 

Blue—especially navy—Is the pre ! 
dominating color In the fashion pa- 
rade. it Is shown In formal and in- 
formal costumes from morning to 
night — In suits, coats, frocks and 
even pajamas. There's particular 
emphasis on blue as an important 
evening fashion. Blue is present in 
numerous copies of Schiaparelli, 
Vlonnet, Mainbocher, Lanvin, and 
Molyneux, featuring peplums, yokes, 
pleats, tunics, and petticoats and 
squared shoulders. Great stress is 
laid on jacket dresses, and also 
bright and contrasting accessories. 

Black costumes are next after the 
navy blues In Importance. 

New Frocks Are inspired 
by Fashions From Orient 

The stately robes of the Manehus 
and the distinctive appurel of the 
peasants have Inspired extremely 
smart occidental frocks. Printed 
jacket dresses copy the brilliant col 
luring and designs of Chinese em- 
broideries and porcelains, and fea- 
ture graceful mandurlu sleeves. The 
coolie Jacket becomes a tunic with 
the typical standing collar and slit 
sides, posed over a slim straight 
skirt. Black paper taffeta makes 
a delightful dinner dress with a 

high neckline piped with Jade green, 
short kimono sleeves and a Jude 
green sash. It Is worn with bluck 
kldskln sandals and a flat beret of 
black felt faced with green. 

The White Ensemble 
One of the loveliest ensembles 

seeu recently was white In every 
detail—the gown, the ermine wrap, 
long white gloves, two strands of 
pearls, diamond bracelets, a dia 
mond hair clip and three pure-white 
• rchids pinned to a narrow shoulder 

I strap. 

Hornets’ Nest 

By GERTRUDE ROBINSON 
© McClure Newspaper Syndioate. 
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T THE crossroads John Kay 
-* stepped down from tlie bus 

and, bag in hand, climbed the bars 
Into the pasture. Swell of the ripe 
strawberries, red cows wading in 
the brook, the bent cedar tree at 
the foot of the lane behind which 
lay his camp—there was even the 
hornets’ nest, hanging like a misty 
little balloon from the cedar’s one 

twisted, eastward arm. 
It ail made a shameful, sick feel- 

ing come up In his throat. He was 

a fool to have come. Then he 
saw that there was somebody in 
the hollowed-out seat In the gray 
boulder across the brook—some- 
body with a ruddy head smooth as 

luster wure In the sun. 

Dropping Ids bag in the tall grass 
he crossed the brook on stepping 
stones. It was all the same, even 

Jane— 

By the time he had reached her 
his speech was on the tip of his 

tongue: "I didn’t dream of finding 
you here, Jane. Just ran down for 
the week-end." Instead he stood be- 
fore her, mouth foolishly open. 

It was Jane who spoke, the same 

upward quirk at the left corner of 
her mouth: "Why, Kay, who’d 
dream of It! You tearing yourself 
from your office, and business hum- 

ming again. And I’m using your 
camp." She spoke regretfully. “I 
took your word for It, about my 
being free to come here, but of 
course—” 

The same dragging slur to her 
vowels, the same husky, madden- 
ingly dear catch In her low voice. 

Kay dropped on the grass. “I’m 
only here for un hour or so, to get 
some books I want,” he continued 
to invent, thanking Ills lucky stars 
he hud left his bag out of sight. 

“We’ll have tea before you go." 
Kay winced at the charming hos- 

pitullty of her tone. Just so would 
she speak to old Doctor Thorp. 
“You're not going abroad?" lie man- 

aged a smooth casualness. 

Click of knitting needles above 
his head. “I decided not to. Things 
came up." 

“A man? Not that I’ve any busi- 
ness asking. If it’s that asinine 
donkey, Wayne—’’ he caught his 
breath in a hard thread. 

"You haven’t, and it’s not.” Jane 
slid from the rock with a cool 
swish of smooth linen, draped the 
red silk scarf she was knitting over 
her shoulders and went rustling 
through the tall grass. “But it is a 

man, and I've come down here to 
try to decide what to do about him." 

The clock on the village church 
tower struck four notes. An hour, 
and he'd be on the way back to 
town on that confoupded bus. On 
the way across the stream to re- 
trieve Ids bag he tieard Jane scream. 
The next moment he had turned 
and was pursuing a slim, gray fig- 
ure, Hushing past the old celur tree. 
In its wake was a gray, misting, 
snarling cloud. 

I’ast the Juniper thicket, past the 
cedar tree where a red scarf hung 
from the swinging hornets’ nest; at 
last he hud her in his arms and 
was making for the mud hole by 
the brook. The lltt’e gray demons 
swarmed for a moment about his 
face, and then a merciful whiff of 
wind swept them down the meadow. 

lie put Jane down on the grass. 
There were no stings on her face 
or her hands, but her lips were 

puckered. Like a child, too proud 
to cry. “My feet!" she gasped. 

John Kay snatched off the red 
sandals. On the bare ankles were 

angrily swelling lumps. One mo- 
ment he was scooping up handfuls 
of brown sticky clay mud and plas- 
tering it over the slim feet. The 
next he was peeling off his shirt, 
rending it In silken strips and bind- 
ing the long rags over tlie mud plas- 
ters. 

‘‘They’ve stopped hurting," she 
said at last. “Maybe I can walk to 
the camp.” 

For answer John Ka.v lifted her 
and went trampling through the 
lane that led through a honeysuckle 
hedge to the lodge. On the threshold 
of the living room he hesitated. The 
anger that had been seething In 
him ever since he saw Jane on the 
bowlder—their bowlder where he 
tirst made love to her—boiled over. 
There was the fireplace, laid for 
lighting, the big wicker chairs, the 
table—set for two. 

Unceremoniously he dropped Jane 
on the window box. “So you're hav- 
ing him here? That’s too much, 
Jane." Jane had slumped, eyes 
closed, lie felt for her pulse. It 
heat like a husky little engine under 
his hand. 

“You're putting It on, Jane. What 
in heaven’s name do you mean? If 
I should miss that bus—’’ 

Five clear notes from the town 
clock. A shrieking of brnkes down 
the hill, a Hash of brown and red 
from the state highway. 

Jane was sitting up. “You have. 
1 was put up to it, though, to make 
you do It, you big pig-headed don- 
key." She began unrolling the mud 
bandages. 

He caught Jane in one arm and 
with the other pulled the telephone 
toward him. "You knew I was com- 

ing, and you came Hrst." 
Jane’s voice was muffled against 

his coat. “Do call Tompkins and 
tell him to stop those divorce pa- 
pers," she said. 

Filet Crocheted Set That’s Fun to Do; 
Practical to Use on Favorite Chair 

<• — 
__ 

Pattern 5517 

Have you ever noticed that the 
most comfortable chair in the room 

gets the hardest wear? Then that’s 
the one to protect, as you can so eas- 

ily with lovely filet crochet. A 
crochet hook some string, and this 
exclusive design are all one needs to 
turn out a lovely chair set. Butter- 
flies and flowers form the design, and 
how effectively they contrast with 

AW Ground 
/Ac House 

■ .. ... ■ ■ 

Soot on wall paper may be re- 

moved with corn meal. Brush off as 

rnucn of the soot as possible, then 
rub on corn meal until It becomes 
soiled, and brush off. 

• • • 

When making Iced tea double the 
amount of tea leaves used. When ice 
melts it weakens tea. 

• • • 

Dilute canned soup with water in 
which vegetables have been boiled 
Instead of with pure water. The 
flavor is much better. 

* • • 

If water seeps through the wells 
of your garden pool, paint with wa- 

terproof paint. 
• • • 

When large tablecloths become 
worn, convert them Into napkins. 

• * * 

Moth balls tied In mosquito net- 

ting and hung on rose bushes and 
grapevines, will drive away rose bugs. 

© Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service. 

the open stitch that surrounds them. 
So get busy! 

In pattern 5517 you will find a 

chart and complete Instructions for 
making the set; illustrations of it 
and of ail stitches used and material 
requirements. 

Send fifteen cents in coins or 
stamps (coins preferred) to The Sew- 
ing Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
VV. 14th St.. New York, N. Y. 

Week’s Supply of Postum Free 
Head the otter made by the Postum 

Company In another part of this pa- 
per. They will send a full week’s sup- 
ply of health giving Postum free to 
anyone who writes for It.—Adv. 

Can’t Judge 
He who knows only his side of 

the case knows little of that. 

Best Treatment 
The medicine for disaster Is even- 

mindedness. 

HVV 

WANTED 
Will buy old business records, papers, cor- 
respondence, etc., of every description. 
Must bear dating any time prior to year 
1865. Write what you have to offer. 

BUSINESS & TEXT BOOK CO. 
507 Fifth Avenue New York City. 

2® 
The Coleman is a gen- I R fj N 

nine Instant Lighting Iron. 
All you have to do is turn a valve, strike a match 
and it lights Instantly. You don't have to insert 
the match Inside the iron—no burned fingers. 

The Coleman heats in a jiffy; is quickly readr for use. Entire ironing surface is heated with 
point the hottest. Maintains its heat even for 

! the fast worker. Entirely self-heating. Operates for HC an hour. You do your ironing with less 
effort, in one-third less time. Be sure your next 
iron is the genuine Instant-Lighting Coleman. 
It s the iron every woman wants. It's a wonder- 
ful time and labor saver-nothing like it. The 
Coleman is the easy way to iron. 

SEMO POSTCARD for FREE Folder and Foil Do to Mo. 
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CDu 

BE AN ARTIS'^ Earn $36 to $100 a^V 
week. Study at Home. C 
Tuition $1 a week. Write {FVi 
for FREE Literature. \ 

BYERS BROS & CO. 
A Real Live Stock Com. Firm 

At the Omaha Market 

FASTER 
5KINHEAUHC 

Cuticura Ointment relieves 
skin irritation — and more t 
It aids healing action—pro- 
motes return of smooth, natural skin. 
For burning and itching of eczema, 
pimples, rashes, eruptions and skin 
conditions due to external causes. 
Also Cuticura Soap for properly cleansing and comforting die skin. 
Soap 25c. Ointment 25c. Buy 
BOTH at your druggist's TODAY. 

CimCUBA VfJZZ 
WNU—IT 20—3$ 

<■ 

1 AVIATIONM<P^d jM4ET.(H^TEB. I 
1 FRIENDS. JERRV f{J?^RS. ARt l 
1 MEMBERS O JAPANESE SEA. |j 
| c>viN6 OVBRTHt J —1 

BranK..thires)--v DERELICT /OK JERRY 

HERE. LETS / THE SEA'S 
WN AND CALM..AND 
jORE |Tf JWERE INNO 
—hurry, y 

/OH THERE ARE HUNDREDS Of\ 
THESE OLD DERELICTS FLOATING 

WONDER AROUND THE OCEANS. WHEN 
WW.T THEY GET IN THE SHIPPING LANES 

HAPPENED SOMEBODY SENDS OUT A 
TO THIS WARSHIP AND BLOWS THEM / 
OLD BOAT, 

f 
EANWHUE-BBOWl no-we wont kill them^ 
X HERE I VE'OCT"ABETTER PLAN.WEUCAPTURE S 

THEM—ELY BACK TO OUR WIPEOUT. AND MOLD* 
'£t'~£)U.TV4EM FOR RANSOM ! LETS CO^M 

r'xVsHUT UR YOU. AND 
b. i(OET IN THAT PLANE. YOUUf GOING 
EVf \TO TAKE US TOR A LITTLE JAUNT 

5? 

.- ■■■-f VOU FLY WHERE I JlOOK^K^OUI 
/ ItL TIE UP THESE ^ TELL YOU. AND DONT ■ WIN. SORRY 1 
I BRATS ..WE PONT TRY ANY FUNNY I YOUNGSTERS I 

J WANT THEM BUSINESS. EITHER!, IthERES NOTHING) 

S^OcSuL-^°Ui| JSS'SS SlfT5 6°NMMO^I 
JSS 5ra.ySi W «g»ll 

WE LL TAKE THESE BEAUTIES'' 
TO THE JAPANESE POLICE. AND 
A SHORT RADIO FLASH WILL 
BRING ENOUGH PLANES TO 
WIPE OUT THAT GANG OF 

SMUGGLERS 

WHEW! WAS I 
SCARED! BUT IT 
TAKES MORE THAN' 
THAT TD GET AHEAD 
.OF YOU. CARTE RAN* !j 

'gee WEREN*)™AT5 THE STUFF! I LIKET01 
POLICE ANY GLADDER THAN l/s££ you ^|R HAWKS EATING I 

SURE WERE ^^H^LT^ftitlFLENTY OF THEM.THEY TASTE J 
GLAD TO ®J^t«'£!^n,\GReAT AND ARE GOOD FORj 

GET THOSE BOV- THiY TASTE GOO -j VOU,TOO!«f^r~r|T^4 smugglers]^- t ^ F^Vt 

COMING,IN AN EARLY ISSUE OF THIS NEWSPAPER :*7HE 
LOST VALLEY OF TIBET!ANOTHER ADVENTURE OF CAPTAIN 
FRANK JERRY AND JANET, ON THEIR WORLD FLIGHT. 

SO DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT 
How you’ll love these crunchy, golden 
flakes with the delicious nut-like fla- 
vor! And, eaten daily, they help keep 
you fit! For they help supply bulk food 
—and adequate bulk is necessary Jor 
keeping Jit. S< 
start eating Post’: 
40% Bran Flake: 
— the origina 
bran flakes—righ 
away. A Post C'e 
real — made bj 
General Foods. 

Boys and Girls !-10\H CAPTAIN FRANK'S AIR HAWKS! 
50 FREE BIKES! And Many Other Free Prizes! 

TO join, just send coupon with 
1 Post’s 40% Bran Flakes box- 

top to Captain Frank Hawks. He 
will then enroll you in his Air 
Hawks and send you your official 
Wing-Badge. (For Membership 

Ring, send 3 box-tops.) He II tell 

you how to enter the FREE BIKE 
CONTEST. A grand chance for boys 
and girls to win a $35 Excelsior 
Bike! You’ll learn, too, how to 

get many other valuable prizes. 

Official Air Hawks Win*. 
Badge. Two-tone silver fin- 
ish. Blue letters. Capt. 
Frank’s head in center. 
FREE FOR l BOX-TOP 

'•“■"■“““""•““"I 

STRATO- 
SPHERE 
HELMET 

This is only t of the men? 
free prizes Capt. Frank his 
for Air Hawks members. 
See catalog for full details. 

MEMBERSHIP RING 

Just UkeC%pt.Frank wears. 

All Air Hawks should 
hare one. 

FREE FOR 3 BOX-TOPS 

i 
"" i 

I Here are .... Post's 40% Bran Flakes box-tops. Send me: | 
I Wing-Badge_: Ring.(check what you want). | 
I Send me also catalog and rules of Free Bike Contest. | 
I Name,- ---- I 
I Street—-—- * 
I city--State-. J 

(Offer good only bi U. S. A. and expires Dec. 31, 1936) * 


